Manhattan Municipal Band Concert
05/29/2023 – Concert #1
Sunset Cemetery

1. Horkstow Grange – Grainger/Sweeney
2. On A Hymsong of Phillip Bliss – Holsinger
3. National Emblem March – Bagley/Fennel
5. Armed Forces Salute – arr. Lowden
6. Stars and Stripes Forever
7. American’s We
8. The Star Spangled Banner
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert

05/29/2023 – Concert #2

LNBS

96 days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare for SSB - Nowlin
2. Star Spangled Banner
3. National Emblem March – Bagley/Fennell
4. Little Apple Celebration - Stamp
5. Larry Norvell March - Easterday
7. Songs for America – Berlin/Swearingen
8. Star Spangled Spectacular – Cohan/Cacavas
10. Amazing Grace – arr. Dawson
11. America the Beautiful – Ward/Dragon
12. Stars and Stripes Forever
13. Americans We
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert

06/06/2023 – Concert #3

LNBS

89 Days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare
2. SSB
3. American Salute - Gould
4. Home on the Range - Kelly/arr. Ralson/Barnes
5. March Grandioso - Seitz
6. Amparito Roca - Texidor
7. Nessu Dorma - Puccini
8. Big Band Showcase - Lowden
9. Mancini Magic - Mancini
10. Bond, James Bond - Bulla
11. Sinatra in Concert - Nowak
12. The Liberty Bell
13. Americans We
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert

06/13/2023 – Concert #4
LNBS
82 Days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare
2. SSB
3. Resplendent Glory - Galante
4. Let Your Spirit Sing - Giroux
5. Celtic Air and Dance - Sweeney
6. Halycon Hearts - Copley
7. All for One, One for All - Chambers
8. American Legacy - Blocher
9. With Gratitude - Baugher
10. Marching Song - arr. Moss
11. The Beau Ideal - Sousa
12. Black Horse Troop - Sousa
13. Americans We
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert

06/20/2023 – Concert #5
LNBS
75 Days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare - Nowlin
2. SSB
3. Music for a Ceremony - Morrissey
4. Light Cavalry Overture - Suppé/Fillmore
5. Ukraine National Anthem - Verbytsky/Kaye-Skinner
6. Those Fabulous Oldies - Brubaker
7. Anything You Can Do, I Can Do Better - (LABSC)
8. Africa - (LABSC)
9. Battle Hymn – Liles (MMB/LABSC)
10. Instant Concert - Walters
11. Men of Ohio - Fillmore
12. The Thunderer - Sousa
13. Americans We
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert
06/27/2023 – Concert #6
LNBS
68 Days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare - Nowlin
2. SSB
3. Overture for Winds - Carter
4. Buglers Holiday - Anderson
5. Strike up the Band - Gershwin
6. Someone To Watch Over Me - Gershwin/Barker
7. They Can’t Take That Away From Me - Gershwin
8. Over the Rainbow - Arlen/barker
9. On the Mall - Goldman
10. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine - Sousa
11. America the Beautiful - Combined Bands
12. Stars-n-Stripes - Combined Bands
13. Americans We - Combined Bands

Guest Soloist - Dr. Patricia Thompson
Guest Ensemble - 395th Army Band of the Southwest: CW2 Jordan Kinsey, director
Guest Ensemble - Spring Trails Brass - Mr. Rob Foster
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert
07/04/2023 – Concert #7
LNBS
61 Days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare - Nowlin
2. SSB
3. Little Apple Celebration - Stamp
4. National Emblem March - Bagley/Fennel
5. Songs for America - Berlin/Swearingen
6. Larry Norvell March - Easterday
7. God Bless the USA – Greenwood/Holmes
8. Amazing Grace - arr. Dawson
9. Star Spangled Spectacular - Lowden
10. Armed Forces Salute - arr. Lowden
11. America The Beautiful - Ward/Dragon
12. Liberty Bell March – Sousa Book
14. Americans We
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert

07/11/2023 – Concert #8

LNBS

54 Days to Kickoff

1. Fanfare - Nowlin
2. SSB
3. Wildcat March
4. The National Game - Sousa
5. Brooklyn - McIntosh/Perkins
6. Tuba Solo - Perkins
7. Napoli - Bellstedt
8. Flight of the Green Hornet - May
9. NOLA Brass Band - Perkins
10. Dixieland Gig - Armstead
11. Star Trek - Giacchino/Bocook
12. Rolling Thunder - Fillmore
13. Thunderer and the Roar - Sousa
14. Americans We
Manhattan Municipal Band Concert

07/18/2023 – Concert #9
LNBS
47 Days to Kickoff

1. Greatest Hits - TBA